Rixos Seagate Sharm Completes Triple Play with TeleMatrix 3300 Series Phones.

3300 Series feature PassThrough RJ45 Ethernet port, and patented OneTouch voice mail.

Colorado Springs, CO – December 15, 2016 – Cetis, Inc., manufacturer of Teledex®, TeleMatrix®, and Scitec® brand analogue and VoIP telephones, has announced the installation of 1,000 TeleMatrix 3300 Series analogue guestroom phones and an equal number bathroom phones at Rixos Seagate Hotel Sharm El Shiekh Egypt, operated by Rixos Hotels, and owned by Radamis Group.

According to Dvise Telecom Solutions partner Summit Technology Sales Manager, Bassem Fayez, “Rixos Seagate Sharm El Shiekh had a need to implement a complete triple-play solution, including a passive data network, Avaya IP telephony, and Telematrix hospitality analogue phones for guest rooms.”

An HPE active data network, Wi-Fi, Locatel IPTV, HPE servers and storage, STS implemented all the above within the hotel. The project involved providing IT infrastructure, network design and implementation, hardware supply and installation, application migration.

Challenges for the project included:
No infrastructure for hotel renovation
Very short implementation time
Raceways and cables paths were not yet completed

The benefits provided to the client on this project are:
- A single unified, fully redundant network
- Flexible and expandable solution
- Complete network security
- Customer satisfaction
Rixos Seagate chose Telematrix 3300 Series analogue phones for the project. "TeleMatrix 3300 Series phones are very popular due to their rugged construction and appealing design", says Mahmood Khan, Director Corporate Sales at Dvise Telecom Solutions.

Click here to book reservations at the Rixos Seagate Sharm hotel, write seagate@rixos.com, or call +20 69 3710130. For Telematrix brand product and pricing details, contact Dvise Telecom, or call TeleMatrix at +1.719.638.8821, write info@telematrix.com, or visit www.telematrix.net.

About Rixos Seagate Sharm
Discover the heritage of Egypt’s pristine Red Sea, and surround yourself with the luxurious touches of International Hospitality. The Rixos Seagate Sharm has its very own protected coral reef, designed to provide direct access to the underwater world from an 850-metre jetty. The Resort includes 783 luxurious and elegantly decorated rooms, suites and villas, a Conference Room, seven swimming pools (including one indoor pool), a main restaurant (the ground floor is a Family Only Area, and the first floor is an Adults Only Area), six à la carte restaurants + a VIP Executive Lounge, a food court, nine bars. Spa & Wellness facilities, a beauty salon and a hairdresser, 24-hour Front Desk, multilingual staff, free WiFi (throughout the hotel), express check-in/out, Guest Relations & Concierge services, Travel Agents’ desks & an Information centre, limousine service, a luggage room, laundry & valet service, and live entertainment.

About Rixos Hotels
A perfect world. With its excellent service concept, Rixos Hotels promises you to have a perfect holiday experience. In all 30 hotels around the globe, Rixos Hotels offers every kinds of convenience in hundreds of rooms, suites, and villas. You will feel at home, and at the same time will enjoy the most luxurious hotel comfort. The world of Rixos Hotels tops accommodation with unlimited and lively activities. You will try the eclectic food and drinks from the most distinguished cuisines of the world. Rixos Hotels’ restaurants offer unique gourmet services to the guests.

About Dvise Telecom Solutions
Dvise Telecom is a key distributor in Canada and the Middle East for Cetis, the manufacturer of Telematrix, Teledex, and Scitec hotel phones. Because we maintain enough stock of these phones for our hospitality customers and offer services like face plates printing, phone programming. Long term warranties are provided. These phones are used by major world’s renowned hotel chains and businesses. Dvise Telecom corporate headquarters are located at 3539 Ingram Road, Mississauga, ON L5L 4M4 Canada. Call 905.607.5738, write info@dvisetelecom.com, or visit www.dvisetelecom.com.

About Cetis
Cetis, Inc. owns, designs, engineers, manufactures, and supports Teledex®, TeleMatrix® and Scitec® branded telephones, and USB charging devices. Designed for hospitality,
healthcare, education, retail, and government applications, Cetis products are preferred or approved by all major hotels and leading organizations globally.
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